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Asus would have a hard time denying it borrowed inspiration from the Apple MacBook when putting together
the VivoBook Flip The two degree display hinges feel sturdy and hold the display in place, no matter the
angle you choose. View All 7 Photos in Gallery I challenge you to find a more compact, lighter inch budget
convertible. The VivoBook Flip 14 measures 0. Like the laptop itself, the keyboard is thin and quiet. The
touchpad feels responsive and has a smooth, matte surface for easy gliding and swiping. Its clicks are a bit
pronounced, though, and the necessary depression requires too much travel, which makes using it a bit of an
effort. Compared with the quiet keyboard, the clicky-sounding touchpad is even more noticeable. A wide palm
rest holds court below the keyboard, and a fingerprint reader sits in the top-left corner of the touchpad. Asus
set the system to scale Windows 10 at percent, which made windows, text, and icons too large to my eyes, at
least and made the desktop thereby feel cramped. I dropped the scaling down a notch, to percent; text
remained legible, and I was able to juggle multiple windows more easily. The glossy screen coating can also
be troublesome in terms of glare and reflections if you use this machine outdoors or under harsh indoor
lighting. Colors look accurate, however, and the touch screen feels snappy and responsive. The screen bezels
are narrow on the sides but a bit wider above the display and much wider on the bottom. Despite using small,
2-watt stereo drivers, the VivoBook Flip 14 kicks out the jams. Music usually sounds tinny on a budget laptop
and distorted at the maximum volume level. Not only does the VivoBook Flip 14 offer full, convincing sound,
but it also stays clear at its top volume setting. Honestly, I was shocked at how good its audio output sounds.
While watching Vulfpeck videos on YouTube, the high tones of the funk rhythm guitars and keyboards came
through cleanly, while the bass was able to fill out the bottom end. You do get a full-size SD card slot,
however. The Core m3 processor is a lower-end processor designed for efficiency over power. It has a stock
thermal design power TDP rating of only 4. By comparison, the Acer Spin 3 features a Core iU, a 2. They are
well behind the Spin 3 and two other Core i3-based systems, the Dell Latitude 2-in-1 and the Lenovo Yoga
All of the systems assembled here feature integrated Intel graphics and, thus, fail to distinguish themselves on
our 3D graphics and gaming tests The VivoBook Flip 14 puts its efficient Core m3 processor to good use on
our battery-drain test, lasting 11 hours and 17 minutes playing back our test video. As an affordable and
versatile laptop for consuming rather than creating media, however, the VivoBook Flip 14 brings the goods. It
looks like a much pricier convertible, and the audio simply has no business being this good in a budget laptop.
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Exercise Mobilizing and ranging the unaffected extremities are important to prevent atrophy and joint
stiffness. Ice For the first 24 hours, apply ice times per day for a maximum minutes each time. Ice should be in
a plastic bag. Do not get the splint wet! Rest is a misnomer and many experts are advocating for early
mobilization of unaffected joints. Also despite icing being one of the oldest adages of sports medicine, there is
surprisingly very little evidence supporting it changing clinical outcomes. There is conflicting evidence in
animal trials and basic science studies related to the potential impact of NSAID use on bone healing. Although
clinical trials are inconclusive, some experts recommend the use of modern selective COX-2 inhibitors to
allow for more prostaglandin production. Vitamin C Vitamin C is also another controversial treatment. This
recommendation is based on several randomized controlled trials, the relatively low cost of vitamin C, and its
low side effect risk. Type and severity of fracture or sprain Mechanism of injury Co-morbidities Initial
neurovascular exam Sometimes the initial splint is the definitive treatment. Other times, it is a temporizing
measure until the patient can be seen in an orthopedic or sports medicine clinic. Approximately 7 days is a
reasonable follow-up period for most injuries. It is long enough to allow for bone healing and reduced
swelling, and short enough to minimize the risk for muscle atrophy and joint stiffness from prolonged
immobilization. Anytime a patient presents with increased pain, swelling, color change, or any other concerns,
it important to do a thorough assessment for potential complications including a complete neurovascular exam
on the affected extremity. While splints can protect joints and allow healing after acute injuries, EM providers
must also ensure close outpatient follow-up. This helps to ensure that the splint is being used appropriately and
not kept on longer than is indicated for a particular type of injury. A good general rule of thumb is to arrange
follow-up with either an Orthopedics or Sports Medicine in approximately 7 days after placement of the splint.
It is also important to educate patients on splint care and ED return precautions for potential 1. Ramirez MR,
Souza K. Olson S, Glasgow R. Acute compartment syndrome in lower extremity musculoskeletal trauma. J
Am Acad Orthop Surg. Diagnostic techniques in acute compartment syndrome of the leg. J Bone Joint Surg
Am. Elliott K, Johnstone A. Diagnosing acute compartment syndrome. J Bone Joint Surg Br. Care of Casts
and Splints. Accessed March 7, Does cryotherapy improve outcome for acute soft tissue injury? Intra-articular
knee temperature changes: Am J Sports Med. Do nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs affect bone healing?
Do steroids, conventional non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and selective Cox-2 inhibitors adversely
affect fracture healing? J Musculoskelet Neuronal Interact. Malay S, Chung K. Testing the validity of
preventing chronic regional pain syndrome with vitamin C after distal radius fracture. J Hand Surg Am.
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The Moms' Group that saved Heidi Elliott's sanity has gone on hiatus, as have any ideas about dropping the weight (in
all the wrong places) and keeping the curves (in all the right ones). In their place, the Friday Strut-n-Stroll provides, if
nothing else, two miles of adult company and the.

Bank Stadium on February 4, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Rex Burkhead checks all the boxes for a backup
running back. Burkhead has been a standout special teams player throughout his five-year career. Ideally, NFL
teams want their backup running back to play a lot on special teams. Burkhead also produced when called
upon in the rushing game. He has a career rushing average of 4. He set a career high in his first season in New
England with five rushing touchdowns and 30 catches for yards and three more touchdowns. Burkhead, who
turns 28 in July, enjoyed a standout prep career at Plano before he signed with Nebraska. Jeremy Hill appears
ready to move on from the Bengals. He tweeted last month "on to the next chapter. Hill to the Cowboys makes
more sense now after Dallas hired former longtime Bengals offensive line coach Paul Alexander. Hill, who
turns 26 in October, has started 43 of the 54 games in his career. He had a standout rookie season for the
Bengals, rushing for 1, yards and nine touchdowns. He also caught 19 passes for yards. Darkwa, who turns 26
later this month, had two yard rushing games for the Giants in He can also contribute on special teams. He
gave Dallas a reliable backup running back option and was a strong locker room presence. Perhaps the
Cowboys bring him back for another run. Morris filled in well -- for the most part -- for Cowboys starter
Ezekiel Elliott during the six-game suspension in The 49ers won, But proved to be a lost season for Dunbar,
who began the year on the physically unable to perform list because of a knee injury. He finished with only 51
rushing yards on 11 carries in four games with the Rams to end Dunbar, however, would give the Cowboys a
passing threat out of the backfield. Over his last three seasons with Dallas, Dunbar caught a combined 55
passes for yards. Bottom line The Cowboys could use a veteran reserve running back who could be a key
contributor on special teams.
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Kimberly Stuart is the author of the Heidi Elliott series and three other stand-alone novels. With her trademark humor
and offbeat characters, Stuart writes romantic comedies that are intended to make readers laugh often and cry once.
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